O ut the window from the 37th floor I fall, facing towards the heavens, arms stretched out for the divine deliverance I know will never arrive. AT THE A&E, WE CAN HELP Too late, I think, as the walls begin to morph. I'm out of the window just as shattered pieces of the original partition becomes a living maw, crystallized canines scraping up against my back and I know I'm in trouble. Resorting to a vertical dash, it's all I can do to concentrate on each footstep as I try to keep a better watch on my thoughts. The Null Devourer, Spawn of Nefrul (#2: Lack of self worth) is a pandimensional entity that becomes the antithesis of everything thrown at it. If I don't kill it now, I will be haunted by its bulbous visage for weeks to come.
Warped face in my morning cereal, corrosive odour in my sweat. Watch your dreams turn into nightmares! Somehow, you always get more than you bargain for at the A&E. I wonder if that's why I keep coming back.
FACE THOSE EMOTIONAL BLOCKS ONE ON ONE I'm storming up the side of the building, dispensing Righteousness left, right, centre and just about anywhere I can, the whole structure having turned squishy and fleshlike. To hit the Devourer I'll have to move onto something smaller, but for now the strategy is to stay alive. Take that, oviposterior! "GYA-HA-HA-HAAAAW~!" I look up in time to catch a falling minion in the face, a late addition to the previous mess, the pair of us thrown into a complete free fall from the impact. With my revolvers lost it takes every ounce of concentration just to keep the demon's paws of wild electricity from brushing against me. In one of our twirls I register rows of lidless eyeballs where the building windows once were, moving in unison, tracking us hungrily. There's nothing sophisticated about this Devourer; it's just going for the one thing that's keeping me alive at the moment. Case in point: I blink and the building that was a writhing overfed larva a second ago is now plain bricks and mortar, whereas the line from my grapplethe GodHand that's keeping me from hitting the pavement -begins to swell and pop scales. This is too much. "Demon -" I manage under the stench of unworldly halitosis, "-meet Null Devourer. " 
SHOW THEM WHO'S IN CHARGE

